WHAT DO EGGS DO WHEN THEY’VE CRACKED THE
INTERNET? MAKE LIKE KYLIE J AND KIM K AND GO ON
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It’s been a big few weeks for the Instagram #Egg after scrambling Kylie’s dreams of Instagram
domination, so it makes sense to take a well-earned break and head off on holiday – now that it’s
a #celebrity and all.
With a little help from the experts in where to stayHotels.com, #Egg is rubbing further salt in the
wound and has been spotted hitting up all the Kardashian holiday faves. From having high tea in
The Dorchester, to baking itself in Greece, and going SUP-boarding in Bora Bora, #Egg is living
its best celebrity life.

Greece – Volcano View Hotel & Villas
Hotels.com review rating: 9.2 out of 10
A hotel located on the outstanding Santorini caldera cliffs, guests can take in the exceptional
views while enjoying some local charm. As Santorini’s largest and most easily accessible hotel,
travelers can do as the Kardashians and Jenners did in 2013 and take in the majestic views.

Whilst here, Egg took it over-easy and went sunny-side up at the spectacular cliff-side pool.
Book from £358 per room per night.

United States of America – The St. Regis Aspen Resort
Hotels.com review ratings: 9.2 out of 10
Calling all snow lovers, this white wonderland vacay is for you. Nestled in Aspen Mountain, the
179 guest room resort boasts premium ski-in ski-out access, full service spa, outdoor pool and
cosy bars. A favourite for Kim and crew every winter, maybe this year Egg won’t be alone when
it catches some Apres-ski time?
Book from £540 per room per night.

French Polynesia – Conrad Bora Bora Nui
Hotels.com review rating: 9.6 out of 10
Crisp, clear water is waiting to be splashed into, right at your doorstep – which is exactly what
Egg did when it arrived here. This epic location was where Kris and Bruce Jenner celebrated their
20th wedding anniversary (awks), as shown in the sixth season of Keeping Up With The
Kardashians. With 114 smoke-free guestrooms, private beaches and a full service spa, guests

will enjoy an eggstatic vacay.
Book from £716 per room per night.

London – The Dorchester
Hotels.com review rating: 9.2 out of 10
Either make like Kim and enjoy the hotel’s honey spare ribs, which she orders by the bucket load
to her room when she stays, or be like Egg and enjoy a quintessential London high tea. This
luxury hotel is located next to London’s famous Hyde Park, and boasts 250 guestrooms, a fullservice spa and four mouth-watering restaurants.
Book from £605 per room per night.

Tokyo – Shangri-La Hotel
Hotels.com review rating: 9.6 out of 10
Fantasise about walking in the same footsteps of Kourtney and Khloe? Dreams do come true at
Shangri-La Hotel. A luxury resort with 200 guest rooms, it offers spectacular views of the Tokyo
tower, a full-service spa and two restaurants. It’s hard to beat a view like that, which Egg can
attest to after enjoying a beautiful dinner here.

Book from £491 per room per night.

Dubai – Atlantis The Palm
Hotels.com review ratings: 9.4 out of 10
This truly remarkable property is a must-see, man-made spectacle, capturing the world’s
imagination with its scale and ingenuity. Located on the palm, the 1,539 smoke-free guest rooms
offer a water park for adrenaline junkies and scrumptious restaurants – or you can be like Egg
and never leave your spectacular bathroom in a Royal Bridge Suite.
Book from £257 per room per night.

Dominican Republic – Casa de Campo Resort and Villas
Hotels.com review rating: 9.2 out of 10
This is the place to be for those seeking a cracking getaway or, if you’re like Egg, just want to sit
by an infinity pool, in a luxurious resort surrounded by the gorgeous Caribbean. Featured in two
episodes of E!’s hit show – that time when Kris’s Botox lips blew up – travellers can live their
#BestLife and enjoy the private beach, free beach cabanas, and the resort’s 17 restaurants and
5 bars.

Book from £1,014 per room per night.
Start your next egg-cellent vacation by jumping online toHotels.com and choose from
hundreds of thousands of places to stay around the world.

